Sydney Montague, Ex-Mountie, Tells Of Experiences In Arctic

STUDENTS TO AID IN FARMERS' WEEK

Many to Have Active Part in Staging Of Annual Show

June in January

SWL Dance Class Will Open Tonight

Talks to Two Groups Last Evening

Women Rifles Plan Program

Stuart Will Go on Sale

31 Students Get All "A's"

Radio Club Works On State Campus

State's OK, Fresh Tell High School Heads

Home Ec Girls Pick-Pick Houses

Campus Calendar
Honesty Is Outmoded

Publicly adhering to our laws or publicly for an opposing cause is termed "propaganda." When we use propaganda, it is a political maneuver or a tool to shape a world view. When others do, it is a manipulative act.

Almost daily we read stories of the colored news and incorrect facts, which dictate an endeavor to conceal the facts of the situation or to think "propaganda." When we term this distorted news as a "false news," it is a liberty for the view to develop.

Since it is our desire for factual news of the world, we understand that all news is news, regardless of whom it comes from. Our foreign reports in India, for example, are coming in a language which is a hindrance to the release facts that Mussolini does not want known. An American paper on an establishment is not written and in the same breath, condemns Mussolini for being a leader.

Yet, we can so quickly to consider might well look on the basis of how the media of propaganda are passing over it. Our leaders for the only way to disseminate the facts to the public. As the American is not interested in the facts of leadership, it may be the method of actions to carry on a point.

Although our propaganda services do not halt, neither are they rare enough to become general. A group of people utilizing the same trend was started, and that the Michigan mothers would be like their daughter in a place where women concern education.

Actions of other groups may also be controlled to give desired interests of college life. An outstanding example is seen in the fact that the Michigan Mobs have each month by January. The women are interested in returning to their teacher's life or to help their children learn that they may be like Michigan State College graduates some day.

And fails the form. Being termed "propaganda" in the administration of the college is well behind that of other colleges in the United States. The new trend in women's college is the result of women taking with honor in student government of all the clubs, and the students are now interested in being a part of it.

A loud conclusion to this article is not shown by the book today when the importance of Michigan State College is shown.

Corsets—The Other Side

Each year the evening of the formal party must be one of the most enjoyable of the year. The Richmond girls are much interested in the corsets and many are collecting them for a later date. One dress, however, that many are interested in is the "Smoked Glasses." The glasses are being made by the students of the school.

Michigan State Graduate Wins Praise for Poetry Volume

A Michigan State graduate, W. M. W., has won a prize for his poetry volume. The poem, "The Love of the Life," has been awarded a prize in the annual contest of the Michigan State College. The poem is the result of careful study and thought, and it is believed that it will be of great interest to students and teachers alike.

See-Views

By D. J. VILLERS

Woman riding with President Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt on their way to the White House. (AP wirephoto)
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Bridge Party
To Aid Band Fund
A bridge and miscellaneous games party will be given Fri-
day January 12 at 7 o'clock in the high school gymnasium
for the benefit of the high school band and orchestra.
Tickets may be purchased from any of the band mem-
bers and the proceeds will go to the band and orches-
tra funds.

70 Guests Are
Entertained
According to Miss Ruby S. Purdie, a guest,
Mrs. Robert Armstrong, a member of the
70 Football squads before.

Music Class Opens
At Conservatory Monday Night
The first regular class of the Mi-
On Monday evening at 7:30 Ben-
3 Music Class at the Conservatory.

Mrs. Brucker
To Speak
Mrs. K. W. Brucker will be the
speaker at the Woman's Re-
union meeting Monday evening
at 7:30.

Women's Societies Will
Meet in Church
Christian Science organi-
™ation meeting at 7:45 p.
Wednesday in Chapel of
Peoples Church.

PARISH SOCIAL WINE
ENGLISH
75¢ per pair
1.50 per dozen
28 Full

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Of Lansing, Michigan
A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The Discovery and Healing Mission of Christian Science
Professor Readman S. Heering, C. E.
Meeting at 7:45 p.m. on Tuesday, January 24
in the Union Building, Michigan State University.

Burton's
Walk-Over Shoe Shop
221 South Washington Ave.
Phone 2-2842

70 Guests Are
Entertained

Music Class Opens
At Conservatory Monday Night

PTA Will Hold
Health Meet

CHRISTMAS CARRIAGE
BARBARA'S
HATS

SUITs
$23.88
$28.88
$32.88
$39.88

OVERCOATS
AND TOPCOATS
$21.88
$26.88
$29.88
$39.88

$19.88

KOSITCHEK'S
SEVENTY-FIFTH
Anniversary Sale

Last Wednesday—Opening Day of this great sale was one of our busiest
tills in many years. We anticipated a few sales after major holidays
until prompt as we would have liked to have seen more activity in the store.

Deals for every taste—the values are tremendous. Come early, come often.

Deep Price Reductions on Entire Stock
Fashion Park, Devonshire, Kenney Square

One Lot of Men's Suits
Fine merino fabrics

Ties, Socks, and Heavy Weight

Reduced Prices on all the Famous

Kositchek and Bros.

II. KOSITCHEK AND BROS.

111 NORTH
PARKING WAY
LANING
MICHIGAN
VanAlstyne Dissatisfied Despite Cagers’ Victory

Scoop Says:
By George Martin
No College Boys

No place better in the sport than the Big Ten for something new to brighten the East.

The Michigan-Oklahoma game Saturday was the last of the Big Ten's 25-game schedule. Van Alstyne, who is a writer for the Spartan Daily, states that the Michigan team is not as good as it looked in the early part of the season. He says that the显示阅读全文。